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EXCLUSIVE Writers Board

AN EC-Council INITIATIVE
CISO MAG Writers Board is an exclusive, by-invitation forum that includes thought leaders who regularly contribute articles to CISO MAG.

It includes CISOs, CIOs, CSOs, CROs, CEOs, DPOs (Data Privacy Officers), CDOs, CAEs (Chief Audit Executives) and business leaders responsible for ensuring cybersecurity. CISO MAG editors will also invite academicians, researchers, thought leaders and highly experienced Cybersecurity professionals to join this forum.

How to Join?
CISO MAG editors will invite those who regularly write articles, to join this forum. (By invitation only).
Benefits for Members

- Members can mention that they are part of this exclusive forum on their LinkedIn profile.
- Peer-to-peer engagement with other board members – CISO MAG editors can make introductions on request.
- Exclusive passes to attend our virtual and physical events.
- Invitation to speak at our events.
- They can take part in the vetting of our surveys.
- Board members can be quoted in our editorial stories (with their photos).
- They can be part of the jury for our awards.
- Board members can contribute articles to CISO MAG.
- CISO MAG editors can interview board members.
CISO MAG is a publication by EC-Council, one of the largest security education and certification bodies. EC-Council's certification programs are recognized globally and have received endorsements from various government agencies including the US Federal Government via the Montgomery GI Bill, the US Government National Security Agency (NSA), the Committee on National Security Systems (CNSS) and most recently EC-Council has received accreditation from the American National Standards Institute (ANSI).

CISO MAG caters to a niche readership of professionals in cyberspace. Our readers are leaders in the field and are shaping the global cybersecurity story.

Advertise with us and connect to a large clientele of industry experts. These include CSOs and CISOs, CIOs and IT executives, information security practitioners, founders, financial technology executives, cybersecurity professionals and government cyber defence leaders.
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